Feed your obsession

Healthy skin
and glossy coat

The prebiotic feed that
improves behaviour and
supports wellbeing.

Sustains immune
function
Prebiotic to
improve gut
health

Who we are
Natural Vet Nutrition Ltd has science professors and
veterinary surgeons working to develop safe and effective
remedies based on the powerful beneficial effects of wheat
germ extract.

Why we developed eCalm
The team at Natural Vet Nutrition felt there was an opportunity
to develop an entirely natural, safe and effective micro-feed
prebiotic that would deliver benefits to the horse, improving
the rider’s experience.
eCalm improves behaviour and supports health and wellbeing
by reinforcing the horse’s own natural control. systems.

Why eCalm is unique
eCalm is made with natural ingredients containing
modified wheat germ and acts as a prebiotic.
eCalm helps to maintain immunity, as well as
healthy hooves, skin, coat and gut.
eCalm is both safe to use and safe to handle.

eCalm improves the focus, concentration
and responsiveness of your horse,
delivering a safer and more enjoyable
riding experience.

Brain

Benefits of
a Prebiotic

Gut Flora

A prebiotic positively
effects the gut flora
by promoting the
growth of beneficial
micro-organisms
providing many
health benefits.

Here’s what our customers say
I have to say a big thank you for my eCalm Prize.
My mare has totally changed since starting eCalm.
Olivia Morrissey June

eCalm was genuinely the last resort, after one
month on eCalm I was able to exercise him on long
reins, lead him out to pasture, and enter his box to
feed and groom. All not possible prior to using this
product. I can’t recommend eCalm enough, we all
have a reason for saying ‘it’s a life saver’ in this boy’s
case eCalm is!
Andrew Read 4 year old gelding, 17.2hh,
Kames Farm
My horse Dibble has been on eCalm since
November and what a huge difference I have seen
in him. He is a 21yo ex-eventer who is now taking up
a career in showing and dressage. Twelve months
ago we would be cavorting around the ring in all
directions, spinning around on two legs and staying
highly strung throughout the day. Since eCalm he
has had fantastic results and calms down so much
quicker in exciting situations. We had tried different
calmers, some took a little edge off and some of
the magnesium ones sent him loopy and made him
almost unrideable. eCalm has made the world of
difference and I am really able to enjoy my horse.
Lizzie G-P

Feeding guidelines:
Use once daily in feed
(a level 25ml scoop delivers 20gm of eCalm)

Weight of horse

Height of horse

Recommended
daily quantity

350kg

13hh

15gm

500kg

15hh

20gm

650kg

17hh

25gm

Every batch of eCalm is tested for the wide range of naturally occurring
prohibited substances using an ISO/IEC accredited laboratory. eCalm is
safe for competition use.

Contact
Telephone number 0333 0124305
www.ecalm.co.uk
info@naturalvetnutrition.co.uk
Facebook.com/naturalvetnutrition
@Nvetnutrition

